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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Enhancing Vegetable Exports: A Collaborative Approach for Quality and Market Access for Vegetables Farmers of Jashore, Bangladesh
	Submitter: Md. Masud Rana
	Organization: Feed the Future Bangladesh Horticulture Activity,Chemonics
	Summary: The case study focuses on the collaboration between the Bangladesh Horticulture Activity and the Bangladesh Fruits Vegetables and Allied Products Exporters Association (BFVAPEA) to promote vegetable exports from the Jashore region in Bangladesh. The general context of the case is the increasing demand for high-quality vegetables in the daily grocery markets, particularly in the capital cities and southwestern parts of Bangladesh. 
To address the challenge of ensuring better quality vegetables for export, BFVAPEA partnered with the Bangladesh Horticulture Activity and established a Crop Specific Cluster System to encourage large-scale vegetable production in Jashore. The collaboration aimed to facilitate exports to European ethnic markets and Middle East super shops. BFVAPEA provided training to 620 farmers on good agricultural practices, hygiene practices, and the safe use of pesticides. They also introduced bio-pesticides as an alternative to chemical pesticides and established an external collaboration with Russell IPM, a bio-rational products company, to supply bio-pesticides to the farmers.
The case reflects two CLA sub-components: external collaboration and adaptive management. External collaboration was evident in the partnerships between BFVAPEA, the Bangladesh Horticulture Activity, Russell IPM, and various government departments. Adaptive management was demonstrated through regular monitoring of program performance, joint discussions on field learnings, and the identification of adaptive practices to address challenges.
The collaboration and adoption of CLA approaches yielded positive results. BFVAPEA formed farmer clusters and trained 500 farmers to meet the demand for vegetables. A total of 42 farmers produced 993.76 metric tons of export-quality vegetables, earning USD 4,052,736.95 through exports to the Middle East and European markets. Additionally, 233 farmers sold 1,650 metric tons of vegetables worth USD 2,678,028.04 in high-end markets in the capital cities. The success of the collaboration led to increased interest from exporters, with 50 additional exporters expressing their intention to source vegetables from the Jashore region.
Enabling conditions played a crucial role in achieving these results. The Bangladesh Horticulture Activity provided resources, including time, money, and staff support, for capacity building, training, and field implementation. Regular monitoring and support from the partnership and technical teams facilitated adaptive management practices. The Activity also organized seminars and roundtables to promote good agricultural practices and policy formulation, creating an enabling environment for exporters.
To navigate similar challenges, it is recommended to foster partnerships with relevant associations and government departments, provide necessary resources for capacity building, and prioritize regular monitoring and adaptive management. Creating platforms for knowledge sharing and policy advocacy can also contribute to successful collaborations and improved organizational effectiveness.


	Context: Farmers of Jashore Sadar and adjacent areas producing vegetables commercially over the decades, due to growing demand of better-quality vegetables in the daily grocery markets for the city dwellers mostly of the capital cities and the southwestern parts of Bangladesh. Being the early adopters of the market demand, the farmers of Jashore area have shifted their lands to produce vegetables which is high-end financial returns to the producers compare to less other varieties. Earlier, the vegetable supply from the Jashore area to the capital Dhaka markets was delayed due to long traffics in the queues to cross the mighty Padma River by ferries, and therefore the fresh green vegetables would lose their freshness, colors and sometimes got rotten that produced fewer prices or total losses of the consignment. As the Padma bridge opens in June 2022, the farmers get their hope back that they can now easily send their vegetables within a short time to the capital. As a result, exporters are moving to Jashore to source their vegetables. But the exporters have a demand for better quality vegetables that should be produced following the standards with less or neither use of chemical pesticides on the vegetables. Bangladesh Horticulture Activity partnered with Bangladesh Fruits Vegetables and Allied Products Exporters Association (BFVAPEA) to promote export from southern region and facilitate the exports opportunities from the Vegetables advanced area of Jashore region. To achieve this goal BFVAPEA established Crop Specific Cluster System to grow vegetables in large quantity so exporter can receive aggregated large volume from single location. This also helps farmers to get access to export destinations like European ethnic markets and the Middle East super shops. 

	Dropdown2: [Adaptive Management]
	CLA Approach: Firstly: The Activity has partnered with BFVAPEA to facilitate the process of using the advanced vegetable farmers to link with the exporters, that will give them better prices than the local markets. Importing countries have preconditions to follow to ensure good agricultural practices and good hygiene practices at the production level and the safe use of pesticides so that the vegetables are safer than before for intake. So, BFVAPEA arranged training for 620 farmers and provided them with hands-on training and a few technologies which helps to ensure those parameters. They have shown the use of bio-pesticides which could be a suitable alternative to chemical pesticides. Besides, BFVAPEA has established an external collaboration with Activity partner Russell IPM (Bio Rational products selling company) to expand their markets in the Jashore region which helped the farmers to get the biopesticides solutions like yellow cards and sex-pheromone trap into their local markets.    
Secondly, The Activity conducted the market system assessment where the delay in reaching goods to the capital city from the Jashore region was a major obstacle to getting the good price in high-end markets. BFVAPEA and many other Activity partners have advocated for the concerned authority to get priority in the ferries so that they can cross the river as early as possible and reach their preordain markets and central pack house for immediate packing and shipment process. However, due to the commencement of Padma Bridge for operations on June 25, 2022, the easiest movement of vehicles has been established and now the vegetable-laden vehicles can easily be transported to the capital market and the central pack house which is also situated nearby destination from the entry points of the capital city. 
Thirdly, The Bangladesh Horticulture Activity arranged different events for mutual experience sharing and how the Activity Partners can complement each other through sharing their expertise. So, the Activity introduced Russell IPM products with the BFVAPEA farmers to solve their chemical pesticide uses which is injurious to health. So, the BFVAPEA management gets introduced and for the pilot activities, they bought yellow sticky cards from Russell IPM and distributed a few cards among the advanced farmers through the cluster leader. At the same time, a few other farmers get encouraged and purchased it from the local markets and used it in the pointed gourd, and spine gourd field in FY’22 the farmers' feedbacks were very good using bio-rational and this increased demand of bio rational products has compelled Russell IPM to go for bigger investments to enhance its production capacity and supply networks focusing Jashore area and adjacent areas farmers. So, Bangladesh Horticulture Activity established an external collaboration with BFVAPEA and the Activity’s Input partner Russell IPM.BFVAPEA has collaborated with the Department of Agriculture, Central pack houses, and concerned wings of the Government of Bangladesh which are linked with the export approval process. BFVAPEA has assessed each scenario separately with the learning from their previous years and conducted several meetings and seminars to expedite the local monitoring and approval process at the local Upazila agriculture office level and successive plant quarantine wings for Phyto-sanitary certificates. 
Moreover, Spine gourd was banned to export from Bangladesh due to fruit fly infestation. However, BFVAPEA collaborated with the Department t of Agriculture Extension of the Government of Bangladesh to lift the ban on spine gourd export. After the successful collaboration Bangladesh Gov lift the ban to export spine gourd to Europe from Bangladesh.


	Dropdown1: [External Collaboration]
	Dropdown3: [Please Choose A Question]
	Factors: BHA of Chemonics created a partnership with BFVAPEA to foster the business objectives of the exporters as BFVAPEA is an Association of exporters. The Activity has regularly monitored the programmatic performances periodically and collected different performance indicator data. Those indicator performance date and the field learnings were jointly discussed, and possible adaptive management practices were identified to solve the issues. The partnership team and the technical teams of the Activity always provided support throughout the grants period to capture the learnings, progress so that BFVAPEA can formulate their plans and take the corrective measures as required. Besides management support, the activity financed the capacity building of exporters, Sub-Assistant Agriculture Officers of DAE. Besides, the major portions of the farmers capacity building training were financed by the Activity budget. The Activity also supported the BFVAPEA by staff support of two field officers to expedite the field implementation and regular follow-ups of the farmers adoption of the technologies. Besides, The Activity has arranged different seminars and roundtables on promotion of GAP standards and policy formulation where BFVAPEA presented the issues related to farmers productions and exporters support in doing business. So, the Bangladesh Horticulture Activity enabled BFVAPEA Exporters to build up their capacities and sourcing the quality and safe vegetables and policy supports for ease of their easy processing of preconditions and standards for the exporting vegetables to different destinations.
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: BFVAPEA partnered with Feed the Future Bangladesh Horticulture Activity (BHA) involved 14 Exporters who usually sourced their produce from the Narshingdi districts (Advanced vegetable production hubs nearby Dhaka) with the farmers of the Jashore area through the cluster approach. So, BFVAPEA formed 29 farmer clusters and trained 500 farmers to build up their capacities on supplying demand-driven vegetables to the buyers. BFVAPEA made a formal contract with the farmers to supply a few special varieties of vegetable crops. As a result, 42 farmers produced 993.76 metric tons of vegetables were found to pass all the parameters and exported to Middle East countries and the ethnic markets for the Bangladeshi community in the European countries through 13 exporters which helped to earn USD 4,052,736.95. foreign exchange in FY’22 predominantly. Besides, the farmer 233 farmers’ 1650 metric tons of vegetables worth USD 2678028.04 were sold in high-end markets in different parts of capital cities. The Activity partner has developed a very effective external collaboration with RIPM (the bio-rational producers) Upazila agriculture office of Department of Agriculture Extension (DAE) performed as the local certification authority and different wings of the commerce ministry to ease the export process of vegetables within the shortest possible time. The 14 exporters are happy to get good quality vegetables. So, seeing the business of those 14 exporters this year with the Follow-on partnership with the Activity 50 exporters have already shown their interest in sourcing their product from the Jashore area. So, the adaptive management parts have been performed by the Activity partners as they have learned from the last partnerships how to collaborate with the other market actors to facilitate the farmers.  Ripple effects have been created among the farmers of vegetables as more new farmers are coming to join the vegetable crop-specific cluster. BFVAPEA had 29 farmers clusters of 620 farmers in FY2022 which will be 50 clusters involving 1215 farmers this year. 




